
The
900 GIRLS

ofthe SAN JOSE
NORMAL SCHOOL
REPRESENT the
FINEST PHYSICAL
DEVELOPMENT in
AMERICA.'? says
Director DR. BULLOCK

UP
In the forests of Humboldt

county flashed the silver sheen
of an ax. The haft, gripped by

a. girl of 24, rose and fell in
majestic rhythm as the chips from the
tree base sprayed the ground in show-
ers. Her long, white arms rose above
her head with the ease and sureness of
a machine and the curve of her slender,
fiat back was that of a sculptor's dream.
Her head, with its loose coil of black
hair, might have been modeled by Phi-
dias, and it sat on her wide shoulders
with a grace born of perfect poise and
flexibility. Every motion of her light,
well balanced body told of vigor, ease
and power. When, with a great rust-
ling crash, the tall pine swayed slowly
to the ground, falling In the exact spot
she had planned, she flung the ax to
earth and, grasping the bough of the
nearest tree, swung herself lightlyup-
ward into its leafy depth. With her
dark eyes sparkling through the leaves
she seemed like nothing but a dryad of
the wood.

* * *Out in the hay fields of Modoc county
a girl was pitching hay. She was long
of limb and tall, with the proportions of
a Juno and the agile muscularity of a
Hercules. The red glowed through her
clear skin as she tossed the forkfuls of
hay into the waiting wagons, and the
free movements of her round, strong
arms were such as might be Galatea's
come to life. Resting from her labor
site flung herself prone on a fresh
mounv. of the fragrant hay, her long
length supine and her bosom rising and
?filing with the deep, even breathings
?\? untrammeled life. An artist, sculp-
tor or word painter might have sought
her as the embodiment of classical and
perfect womanhood.

\u25a0x- * \u2666

Far out on a stormy lake skimmed
a yacht. With all sail set it raced over
the foaming wator, speeding swift as
a swallow toward land. At the tiller
sat a girl in boating dress, with btown
arms bared to the shoulder, and feet
gripping closely the wet deck planks to
preserve equilibrium as the boat lurched
and swung. Her face, tanned by wind
and sun, sparkled with merriment as
the eager breeze tugged and tore at the
tiller, causing the boat to ship a tank-
ful of water. Poised, calm, with perfect
mastery of the yacht, as it veered and
yawed and .«pun ahead again, she stood

on the slanting, slippery deck like the
incarnation of the wave spirit thai
dwells in the depths below. Lithe
masterful, free, at a swift turn of hei
wrist, the sail came slanting down, anc
a sure, strong twist of the tiller drov<
the yacht to land.

* * #
These nymphs of water, earth anc

sky, are neither lineal descendants oi
Greek goddesses nor the daughters of i
Viking race. They are just thres
healthy American girls, exponents ol
what a girl's physical vigor, backed bj
a course of scientific training, wil
make her. They are students in th<
state normal school at San Jose, anc
leaders in the physical culture class
whose members have been declared bj
Dr. Newell H. Bullock, an expert ir
physiology, and a man of wide anc
Varied experience, to approach more
nearly to absolute physical perfection
than any other young women n
America. T-hey are taller than th(

average man. need an extra 50 pound
weight on the machine when standing
on the scales, and can tear the buttons
off a hygienic blouee simply by taking
a way-down-to-the-bottom breath.

"And in spite of all this extra length
of limb, and added weight and chest
expansion," says Doctor Bullock, "their
proportions are more nearly perfect
than any I have seen. Exercise,
hygienic study and constant drill have
developed their bodies into such physi-
cal harmony and poise that every part
seems in absolute proportion to the
other. I am not endeavoring to maJ«
an Amazonian race, but simply to show
the American girls what undreamed
possibilities of physical development lie
within their splendid forma."

When Doctor Bullock took hold or
the. athletic class at the state normal,
he found the usual conditions. Some
of the future teachers were anemic,
othera listless; some constantly over-
exerted, and others labored through the
routine. Incased in smothering roils ol
fat. The doctor, being a wise man and
accustomed to the management of all
sorts of girls, knew that his only
chance lay in individualistic work. He
knew, too, that he would be harked In
his efforts by the broad minded presi-
dent of the normal, Dr. Everett Daly.
So he took each girl separately and
told her just what was in his mind. To
the fat girl he said. "Do this": to the
th|n girl, "Do that." To the anemics

he remarked, "In six months your
white cheeks shall blush"; to the list-
loss ones, "Wake up!" He poured his
own energizing vitality Into the cur-
rent of dull routine, and delivered lec-
tures, while he superintended exercises,
on what a body really meant. Some of
the girls said after that first talk that
they really began to live that day.

"Do you want to be beautiful?" asks
Doctor Bullock. "Then follow me," and
with that he sets the example of po-
tential physical glory.Meadlng in all
the sports and exercises devised by
himself for the gaining of that end.
Under his direction, the class leaps,
swims, dives, assumes all sorts of acro-
batic postures, runs, Jumps, wrestles,
and makes Itself equally st ease on the
door, on the trapeze bars, or In the air
balancing lightly on swings. To see a
180 pound maiden who could hardly
walk a block because she was too
heavy on her feet vault airily over a
six foot wooden horse after three
months of special training is more
than enough to convert one to the
view that almost anything can be ac-
complished by the right sort of exer-
cise. "Exercise, exercise, exercise," re-
peats the physical instructor; "only,"
he adds, "no mixing of physical stunts.
The right exercise for the rig-ht person
i.s all that will ever bring results."

All these exercises, however, are far
from being taken indoors. Watch on
some fine autumn morning for the group
of girls clad in sensible tramping dress
?short skirted, heavy booted?who start
for their weekly cross country run. As
they form In line, awaiting the signal,
one sees girls in all stages of develop-
ment, but one sees also the obvious cor-
rection of noticeable deficiencies. Allare
eager, keen eyed and breathing slowiy
for the start. Then, suddenly, the deep
voice of the instructor sounds: "One,
two, three and?away!" and in an in-
stant the line of girls springs forward,
scatters and forges Into a long, swing-
ing trot, which carries them over the
road swiftly and evenly, without loss of
strength or breath. The run to Mount
Hamilton is often made, and being told
how to place their feet, how to breathe
in quiet, even inhalations and how to
lift their feet high, bringing each down
at a certain distance forward, the girls
return in as good trim as when they*
started, with the bright blood pulsing
through their veins, tinting their faces
and bodies, mind and suul sustained and

strengthened *or the mental and phy-
sical discipline of the week to come.

2s'ine hundred young women who are
preparing themselves to teach the Cali-
fornia youth are enrolled in the school.They come from every section of the
state, but the common cord that unites
all in a bond of interest and sympathy
is the athletic bond. California wom*n

are celebrated for their natural virility,
for their plactlc figures and freedom of
movement and action. "But." says Doc-
tor Bullock, "all this is but the founda-
tion. To be beautiful and physically per-
fect every part of the body must be In
absolute harmony with the others. An
Inch too much here, an Inch too little
there, an awkward Joint, a slight un-
evenness of shoulder or different length
of arm?these mar the effect produced
by the beauty of a single feature or
portion of the body, and the human
form is not the 'form divine,' It is, alas,
the human form?spoiled."

To prevent this "spoiling" through
ignorance, Indifference or neglect is
one of the school's aims. But It is
far from being its chief aim. It is a
theory there that knowledge can be
inculcated from actual experience bet-
ter than from books., So the topog-
raphy and geography of the local

country is studied In these cross-
country runs, the formation of moun-
tains and valleys observed, and a men-
tal picture formed which remains for-
ever after a clear and vivid remem-
brance in the pupil's mind. Geology Is
Instilled when sitting on rocks or tak-
ing the physical exercise of climbing
to solitary strata on the mountain-
side, or vigorously plying hammers to
pry off ssme coveted bits of rock
formation for future study. Botany is
studied in long tramps afield; horticul-
ture in nature's gardens; arboriculture
n the woods and forestry by 10 mile
ramps into the heart of the nearest
'orests and a day spent amid the

giant redwood trees.
Basket ball and tennis add to the

grace and agility of the girls. To see
them at the net as they make a par-
ticularly daring leap after the ball, or
send their rackets high in the air, one
would think they were made purely of
fiber and nerve. Every movement Is
elastic?vibrant with the surety of
unbroken poise, of the knowledge of
certain physical control and the radi-
ance of the Joy of physical motion.

For the theory of the San Jose nor-
mal is that physical perfection brings
greater ethical and moral results. It

her mental and moral faculties. This
Is really the meaning of the stress
laid upon hygenlc and physical train-
ing?that as perfection speaks to per-
fection, so a girl physically perfect
feels the stimulus mentally, morally
and ethically. The response is often
simultaneous, and thus beauty in all
its forms is agreeably manifested.

"The basis of organization," declares
one of the*preceptors of the norrftal, "is
healthy interest in Things to be done,"
and this spirit of natural activity finds
expression on commencement day in
June, when hundreds of white liveried
Juniors form in long procession to cele-
brate the departure of the seniors. The
pre-eminence of physical training la
seen in the various dances which take
place after the disbanding of the cere-
monial march, and which symbolize the
different activities of life. Laughing,
chattering and Joyous, with wreaths
entwined in their hair, and carrying
branches of gladioli or sheaves of blos-
soming flowers, the juniors wind their
way from the school corridors out to
the green lawns of the quadrangle,

lng the place with color. Their Joyous,
charming forms floating through the
intricacies of the modernized Greek
dances, In a rhythm of exquisite har-
mony, seem more like those of angelic
beings than of simple American girls,
destined to earn their living as teach-ers of the young.

Before the correlation of physical
and mental aptitudes were well under-
stood, Doctor Bullock, in collaboration
with Dr. Edwin Starbuck of Stanford
university, made physical measure-
ments of thousands of children, both
of public and high school grades. Ac-
curate observations were also made of
the scholarship and deportment of these
children and exact studies were madeof the connection of these physical
measurements with mentality and be-
havior. The results seemed to show
that sound mentality and right ethicalattitude went hand in hand with anIdeal physique. Hence the new spirit
In education, of which the normalschool is an ardent exponent, and
which Is defined as the esthetic-social
Side of the student life?a spontaneous
»nd Joyous expression of soul growing
?ut of the exuberance of physical and
intellectual life. This crystallizes it-
Self in the formation ol various or-ganizations where the cowgirl from
Mono Joins the huntress from KlamathIn the active development of a per-
fected scientific physique. The annualgame of basket ball which comes offin January during the series of ath-letio and scholastic contests with the
Chico normal is the great event. The
coach is usually an alumna of the San
Jose normal who has been through thewar game of the previous year. The
San Jose girls, owing to their magnifi-
cent physical development and well bal-
anced study curriculum, are almost uni-
formly victorious, for the silver trophy
cup has not been removed from Its
place of honor In the school for severalyears.
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